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GVHC Board Will Seek sl3 Fee
For Residents Joining In May

GVHC directors voted last Monday to present to the member-
ship for approval a by-law amendment permitting Greenbelt resi-
dents making SIOO deposits during May to pay only sll in member-
ship fees. This ruling would apply to present residents only and,
pending approval sll payments will be accepted at the GVHC office.
After May 31 all new members willbe required to pay a $26 fee.

What Goes In
May 9—-Center School White Eele-

phant Sale 10:30-2:30 —Center
auditorium. Jewelry, books, rec-
ords, housewares, clothing,
plants, toys, puzzles, knick-
knacks. Staffed by children

May 9—Annual Mothers Day Ban-
quet Community Church —7
p.m.—Stanley E. Edwards, Chef;
Mrs. Merle Frady, toastmistress ;

Shirley Morrison, flute; Deanna
Beu, piano; Mrs. Edna White,
soprano; Mrs. Julia Bailey,
pantomine

May 10 Greenbelt Community
Band & Majorettes National
School Safety Parade 9 a.m.
(bus leaves Greenbelt)—lo„ pa-
rade

May 13—North End PTA—B:IS-
-; Greenbelt Band

May 13—St. Hugh’s Bazaar —Pick
Temple, etc.

May 12—-17—Rescue Squad Car-
nival

Double Trouble—?
By I. J. Parker

Coming home from work one
afternoon last wmek I was driving
along Ridge nearing my home.
Ahead of me several cars were
pulled ever to the side and one
man walked hastily from his car
across the road to several people
bending over an object; it was a
young boy. I pulled over to the
side, got out of the car and
walkedvpver. A red-headed boy of
about ten, with freckles, lay there.

A bystander explained he had
run into the side of a car. The

driver was bending over the boy;
his leg had evidently been hurt.
Soon other cars stopped and a
knot of men and women circled
the victim. The boy was not cry-

ing; kept saying he wasn’t hurt
and wanted to get up. He was sure
he- wasn’t hurt because he had
fallen from a car before and
didn't get hurt. They told him to
lie still.

Someone asked if the rescue

squad had been called; someone
else answered they had. More cars

stopped and more people gathered
around, quiet and grim. A house-
wife came out of a court, looked
at (the crowd and muttered “It’s

mine, it’s mine ...” She walked
unsteadily to the boy to look, her
hand over her heart. It wasn’t her
child.

A siren sounded over the city.
“Get the raincoat from my car,”

one person yelled. The driver was
scolding a woman quietly

... “I
was trained in this, and we’re not
moving him.” The lady apologized.
Another housewife came out of the
court, trying to control her panic.
It wasn’t hers either.

The boy’s mother appeared. She
knelt beside the boy and stroked
his head. She was calm, but
worried. A police car skidded to
a stop and the officer began to di-
rect traffic through the crowd.
Seconds later the ambulance ap-

peared. Several young men gently
lifted the boy onto a stretcher
and slid him into the ambulance.
The mother got in and sat beside
her son. The ambulance drove
away, the officer began speaking
to the driver, and the crowd dis-
persed.

A week later I drove by the
same spot, on my way home from
work. A boy dashed across the
street in chase of a ball. He threw
the ball bacn to his playmates and
began to run back. He saw me
and stopped short. As I passed I
turned to look at him and he
seemed familiar; he had freckles
and red hair.

Council Roasts Cooperator Editorial,
Discuss Long’s Plan, Tax Rates

A verbal spanking was inflicted on the Cooperator last Monday

by angry members of the city council for an editorial which ap-
peared last week. The editorial was termed “ridiculous and in-
accurate.” Berating the Cooperator reporter present at the meet-
ing, Mayor Frank Lastner and Councilman Steve Comings claimed
that the request for a meeting with Public Housing Administration
officials to seek an extension of time for negotiations came from a
Greenbelt Veterans Housing Corporation board member at a coun-
cil meeting.

Members will meet probably at
the Greenbelt theatre Thursday

night, May 22, at 8:30 P. M. The

two-week notice is being issued
tonight. Presented for member-

ship approval will be the change in
membership fees for residents
mentioned above; also, a by-law
previously tabled providing for the
ineligibility of directors or their
immediate families for employ-
ment by the corporation until at

least a year after the expiration of

their terms.

The board formally stated, on

motion of Ed Burgoon, that until
GVHC signs a contract to pur-

chase Greenbelt from PHA, none
of the SIOO deposit will be used for
operating expenses. As far as pos-

sible, the membership fees will
provide funds for GVHC’s activ-
ities until the contract to purchase

is signed. Treasurer Tom Ritchie
presented a motion that a sepa-

rate bank account be set up to hold
the deposits in escrow until they

are needed to complete the re-

quirements of PHA. His financial

report as of April 30 showed a bal-
ance in the membership fee ac-

count of over SI3OO to cover esti-
mated expenses for May of about

$llOO.

Repairs Separated

Bernard Bordenet, chairman of

the legal committee, gave the

board a statement clarifying the
question of repairs and. replace-

ments in the two projects. Ac-

cording to his statement, sepa-

rate accounts will be kept for orig-

inal Greenbelt and defense Green-

belt, and monthly payments cover-
ing repairs and replacements will

be used for the project for which

they are paid. For instance, Bor-

denet said, if heating units needed

replacement in old Greenbelt, the

defense houses would not be

charged with the cost, and vice

versa.

Other Action

John S. Beckham was appointed

chairman of public relations by

the board Monday night, relieving

secretary Bruce Bowman, who

was commended for his organi-

zational efforts, of the additional
work of that committee. Earl

Thomas was directed to arrange a

meeting soon with the board of

Greenbelt Consumer Services, to

discuss the commercial property

question. The office of staff was

authorized to accept deposits from

non-residents by mail.
Non-residents who have made

their deposits will become full

members of GVHC, with voting

rights, on approval of the board

after June 1. Approval will be giv-

en only after investigation of non-
resident applicants by the board.

Harry Zubkoff Retires
As Cooperator Editor

By the Staff

With his retirement as editor of
the Cooperator last Week, Harry
Zubkoff ends two years of out-
standing community service on the
paper.

A relatively new Greenbelt resi-

dent with only a brief apprentice-

ship on the Cooperator, Harry took

over in July 1950 and consistently

thereafter upheld his vision of the
paper as a community institution.
Among the many projects he un-

dertook were a Thanksgiving day
essay contest in which Greenbelt’s
school children enthusiastically
participated; a Hallowe’en Eve
collection for D. C.’s Children’s
Hospital which brought in over
S9O in small change from the tra-
ditional elves, devils and ghosts; a
Duplicate Bridge Tournament
which resulted in the formation of
a successful and still functioning
club; and a Cooperator New Years

Eve Party which was intended
more ag a pleasant service to
Greenbelters (and Cooperator
readers) rather than the usual
moneymaking jamboree.

Every group in Greenbelt oper-
ating for the welfare of its citizens
—such as the Child Care Center
and the Drop In received his
special attention.

During his administration the
Cooperator achieved financial se-
curity for the first time in its
history. Whatg more as one
staff member put it—-“order was
rescued from chaos” ... an
achievement we who work on the
paper can assure you was prac-
tically herculean.

Although Harry has resigned
from the board of directors of the
Publishing Association, in respect
to a staff and board resolution
that a member of the GCS 'board
of directors ought not to serve in
a policy-making position on the
Cooperator, he will continue as a
staff member.

At a Board meeting last Tuesday
Janice Solet was chosen editor,
with the remainder of the staff
continuing ag usual.

Church Gets Prize
For Architecture

Greenbelt Community Church
received a first prize award last
Wednesday evening as an out-
standing example of good archi-
tecture last Wednesday evening at
the Indian Spring Country Club,
Silver Spring.

This presentation is made bi-
annually by the Board of Trade
of the Silver Spring—Bethesda
area and covers both Montgomery
and Prince Georges Counties. The
building was designed by the
architectural firm of McLeod and
Ferrara of Washington. John W.
S. Littleton, chairman of the
church building committee at the
time the church was constructed,
accepted the award.

Cooperator Editorial
Accusing the council for being

responsible for a high tax rate by
spending S2OO for a referendum
was unfair, Lastner added, since
the city has shown large year-end
surpluses in the past and would do
so in the future if it benefitted the
city. (All surplus funds revert to
PHA.)

Inserted in the minutes of the
last council meeting were remarks
by Comings and Ben Goldfaden
stating they could not attend a
meeting with PHA during working
hours due to unusual circum-
stances, a fact offered by Comings
a? further proof of the editorial’s
mis-information. An offer by
Comings to display the “over 1000

petition signatures” was denied by
the Mayor; the petition was a per-

sonal matter, Lastner declared.
Mrs. J. Long, a resident, told

council she had called the Coopera-
tor editor Thursday to protest the

“unfair” editorial. According to

Mrs. Long, the editor refused to

name the editorial writer, admitted
to certain inaccuracies, and stated
it would “arouse public interest.’”
Another resident asked the council
to pass a resolution of “censure-

ship” against the Cooperator. Last-

ner declared it would violate the
principle of freedom of the press,
to impose any kind of censorship.

The Cooperator reporter present
admitted he had not seen the edi-
torial until Thursday night, and
that he would not have written
such an editorial. Refusal to name

the writer was not uhusual, he

added, since editorials represent
the newspaper staff and not one
individual’s viewpoint. He offered
the explanation that the confusion
and misinformation circulating the
town is so widespread that he was
not surprised it had affected some
staff members. The council agreed
they had noticed no inaccuracies
in reports of council meetings.

Long Plan

A letter from A1 Long, GVHC
board member, requesting a city-

wide referendum and offering a

plan enabling citizens to purchase

their units individually or in “heat-
ing units” was read to the coun-
cil. The plan envisioned municipal

operation of heating plants, dedi-
cation of sidewalks to the city,

sales covenants in regard to main-
tenance and repair, and easements
arranged on the property for the
city. Also, he proposed that a pub-

lic housing authority 'be set up to
operate the defense homes and to
provide for a redevelopment pro-

gram. Long requested that the
city manager be instructed to in-
vestigate such a program and plan
of operation.

City Manager Charles McDonald
declared that such a task was the
job of an “expert.” He felt that
such a program was possible, but
should be the result of serious
and capable study. Such a study
he said, was not entirely in the
province of city-council problems,
but he would be glad to work with
anyone engaged to make such a

study. Too little expert study has
been given to former housing
problems in the past, he added.
The council will await the results
of the referendum before consid-
ering Long’s plan further.

See COUNCIL, Page 2

Pick Temple To Be
At St. Hugh’s Bazaar

Pick Temple, direct from Old
Sagebrush, will be on hand at the
third annual bazaar of St. Hugh’s
Parish on Tuesday, May 13. Pick,
who rides the TV range daily on
WTOP-TV, will make his personal
appearance at the Bazaar at 7:30
p.m. He will sing some songs and
strum his old guitar, and will lead
group singing. Moppets will be
able to have their pictures taken
with the cowboy star.

The Bazaar will start at noon
at St. Hugh’s Church. Door prizes
will be given at various times dur-
ing the day, and chances for ad-

ditional prizes will be given with
every purchase at a .booth.

A special feature will be a par-
cel-post sale, in Which surprise
packages mailed from all parts of
the United States can be purchased
for a small sum.

The Bill Baxter Trio, which
plays at local night spots, will pro-
vide background music during the
evening. One highlight will be a
grand-prize drawing for a SIOO de-
fense bond and a bicycle at 10 p.m.
A variety of food and other re-
freshments will be available at the
Bazaar throughout the day. Pizza
will be served in the evening.

Proceeds of the affair are to be
used for purchase of equipment
for the two new classrooms now
being added to the St. Hugh’s
School.

Plans InProgressOn
Co-op Kindergarten

Kindergarten registration and
payment of a $5 registration fee
will entitle members of the newly
formed Greenbelt Cooperative Kin-
dergarten to attend an early or-
ganizational meeting of th e kin-
dergarten to elect officers and
adopt by-laws. This was decided
at a meeting Monday in City Man-
ager MacDonald’s office held by the
planning committee for the kinder-
garten. The registration will be
conducted Monday, May 12th in
both the Center and North End
schools. All children who will be
five between January 1, 1952 and
December 31, 1952 will be eligible.

Principals of the North End and
Center Schools will be supervisors
of their respective kindergartens
which will be integrated into the
formal school system, and regular
qualified teachers will be in charge
of classes. Until election of officers
when there will be a treasurer, City
Manager Charles T. MacDonald
will care for registration money in
the safe of the city offices. Pro-
tom chairman Betty Coleman of
the North End Pta reported to
Council Monday night on the kin-
dergarten plants.

Tuition of $8 per month is not
payable until school opens in the
fall. Plans are for twenty-five chil-
dren per class. The number of
registrants will determine the num-
ber of teachers employed at each
school; a minimum of 50 pupils is
required to start the kindergart-
ens.

Kindergarten

Monday, May 12; 2-4; 7-9 p.m.

Center School Cafeteria; North
End School auditorium

1) All children who will he five

between January 1 and De-

cember 31, 1952.

2) $5 registration fee, birth cer-
tificate, immunization certifi*
cates for small pox and diph-

theria. Fee will be refunded

if family moves out of Green-

belt by August 15.

3) Tuition of $8 per month not
payable until school opens.
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Council Counsel
Despite persistent urging by the city manager, council has

been indifferent to the necessity to secure certain properties from
the Public Housing Administration. McDonald is more acutely
aware of the importance of industrial property and improperly
located commercial property than the council or the citizens. Op-
erating on a budget overloaded with maintenance costs for public
areas, recreation activities and the like he knows the need to at-
tract additional sources of revenue in order to soften the tax bur-
den.

Council should act immediately to negotiate with PHA for
the dedication of industrial sites and improperly zoned commercial
areas, such as the park land between the bank and the Center
school which is now zoned commercial!

Nothing appears to hinder the pursuit of this policy except
council’s indifference to it.

Pro Vox Pop
Except for the inevitable limitations of space and deadline,

the pages of this paper are open at all times to the public for its
comment and criticism. News stories tell you what happened; ed-
itorials tell you what we think about the news; letters to the editor
tell us—and the whole community—what YOU think about both.

We believe in letters to the editor. We believe they nullify
rumor and promote reason. We salute the citizens who, in the
past tense weeks especially, have taken the trouble to make known
their opinions so that others may share and consider them.

Letters To The Editor
Virtues of Greenbelt

Residents who are thinking of
buying in Greenbelt will be inter-
ested in this quotation from “Local
Government in Prince Georges
County, Maryland,” a survey re-
port prepared by Public Admin-
istration Service of Chicago:

1. “The town of Greenbelt is the
only town (in the county) having
the manager form of govern-

ment.” (page 57)

22. “A large number (of towns
in the county) have only a min-

imum level of services, but on the
other hand the town of Grenbelt
has a very comprehensive program
of municipal services.” (page 5)

:3. “The town of Greenbelt has
the best recreational facilities of
any community in the county with
two parks, a teen-age center, a
swimming pool, and four tennis
courts . .

.
The remaining facilities

(for recreation) in the county are

much less impressive.” (page 18)

Adequate police protection in
Greenbelt is compared with other
towns' in chart (Table 7) on page

30. Greenbelt is also the only com-
munity in the county with its

own municial library.

Theron A. Tompkins.

Greenbelt—A Way of Life

Park areas, room for children
to play, room for a man or woman
to walk in, to think in, to play in
or to pray in—-

Lake and picnic areas, swim-
ming pool and playgrounds, ath-
letic field and tennis courts, youth
center, and natural beauty. And
our churches, built and those a-
building. A voice in our town af-
fairs, some measure of control of
our destiny. It’s worth keeping,
worth fighting for and sacrificing
for. Let’s buy it to preserve it—

Don’t let’s wake up next month
and find our chance to preserve
all this “gone with the wind.”

Private capital buying Greenbelt
if we don’t—private capital build-
ing houses and apartments in our
pa.rk areas to make more private
capital. More and more people be-
ing crowded into more and more
houses, making our town a con-
gested and teeming place, a com-
mercial bee-hive—Not for me.

GVHC will be made up of my
neighbors and friends. I .believe
they want the same things from
Greenbelt that I do. I believe it

is worth a great deal of money to
preserve this town, as it is, for us

ail.
Mrs. Vernon Iseli.

LUSTINE NICHOLSON |
A jor Economical Transportation \S

| Sales, Service, Used Cars |
y » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « V

§ 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsviile, Md. |
| WArfield 7200 |

Re Referendum
With the distribution of the Ref-

erendum the Council has definitely
committed itself to an obstruction-
ist point of view. This is a little
far fetched for a Council that was
set up to help, advise and guide the
community as well as provide lead-
ership in the City’s activities. They
are basng their actions on old trite
and hackneyed phrases such as
“The Will of the People, “Demands
of the Majority,” etc. Yes, we live
in a democracy and the will of the
majority should prevail, but why
stop there?—morally the Council

has a much larger responsibility
to the people who put them in of-
fice.

If my three children resented go-

ing to school and decided they
would no longer attend, should I
accept the will of the majority and
accede to their demands? —or
should I explain to them th'e whys
and wherefores of an education?
No, I am not comparing the citi-
zens of Greenbelt to children but
it seems to me that the thinking
on the part of the City Fathers is
rather shallow. They were elected
to think and act for us and do col-
lectively what we could not do as
individuals.

The Council seems to feel that
the majority of the people in

Greenbelt do not want to buy. But
why don’t they want to buy? My
analysis of the reasons may not be
right but I think it is the duty of

the Council to get the real rea-
sons. Practically everyone resents
being told that he must buy or get
out; —that’s only natural; in addi-
tion, many do not have the money,

others are already in debt, some
have the money but feel that the
purchase price is too high. Re-
gardless of the personal reasons,
buying will be a hardship for most
of us; the main point however is,
is it worth it? Some reasons given
for not wishing to buy are that
taxes are too high, that heating
costs are excessive and that main-
tenance is out of line, etc. I think

it is the responsibility of the Coun-
cil to investigate GVHC and get
the answers to these and other
questons. If GVHC is charging
too much for taxes, heat, mainte-
nance, etc.—why? Let’s find out;
the people have a right to know.

It is very easy to hide behind the
phrase “The Majority of the Peo-
ple do not want to Buy,” but the
reasons for arriving at that deci-
sion may not be valid. The Coun-
cil should get the facts, present
them to us and then le£ us decide.
If there are any good, legitimate
reasons for not buying, LETT’S
HAVE THEM.

E. don Bullian.

Thanks
We wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the prompt and

efficient service rendered by the
Greenbelt Police Department, the
Greenbelt Rescue Squad, the Vol-
unteer Firemen, the Boy Scouts,
and the many friends and neigh-
bors who joined in the search for
our son. Our special thanks to the
third gentleman who helped carry
our son to safety.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. F. A. Haag

More Referendum
In its housing referendum, our

City Council overlooked including
some additional choices equally de-
serving of study. For example:

5. Would you prefer to continue
to rent from the Government at
half the present rental?

6. Would you prefer to have the
Government donate your unit to
you?

As one of those who purchased
a Parkbelt home in the face of
rumors at least as foreboding and
unfounded as those now circulating
about Greenbelt houses, I can only
say that I literally thank God for
the Security I have in my home in
the most beautiful and the most
livable town in this part of the
country. I know that I cannot be
dislodged by a new administration
favoring its patrons, by an old ad-
ministration reimposing income
limits, by a profit-minded landlord
capitalizing on Greenbelt’s many
unique advantages, or by any of the
other hazards that go with living
as wards of the Government or of

a real estate operator.
I think it is most unfortunate

that the City Council should direct

HEBREW SERVICES
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Norman Granims

Friday, May 9—Services will be
conducted by Norman Granims at
the Granims home, 2-S Plateau,
at 8:30 p.m. Candlelighting, 6:53
p.m.

Portion of the Week—Levitcus
26:1 —24:23. Reading from the
Prophets, Ezekiel 44:15—31.

JCC Installs Officers
At an installation dinner held at

the Stone House Inn, Four Corn-
ers, Maryland, the Jewish Commu-
nity Center of Greenbelt installed
its newly-elected officers and mem-
bers of the board of trustees. Hal
Fisher served as master of cere-
monies, and Elliott Bukzin, past
president of the JCC and member
of the board of directors of GVHC,
presided at the installation cere-
monies. Entertainment was pro-

voided by Mrs. Doris Mednick,
who sang “II Granetello”, an
Italian aria, a Jewish folk song,
“Ich Vill Zach Shpielin”, and the
ever-popular “Dark Eyes”. She
was followed by Warren H. Hoyt,
concert pianist, who played the
“Concert Etude in C Major” by
Rubenstein, and the following
numbers by Chopin: “Etude in E
Major”, “Etude in A Minor”, and
the “Waltz in G Flat Major”. Next
wa s a duet by Miss Mary Lou
Vernon and Marlin Kinna, of the
Music Department of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, who sang
“Memories”, “In the Cool, Cool of
the Evening”, and “Will You Re-
member” from the operetta “Blos-
som Time”.

Newly-elected officer's include
David Fisher, president, Lawrence
Miller, viop president; Murray
Ryss, financial secretary; Norman
Granims, corresponding Secretary;
Sally Brandon, recording secre-
tary; and George Kaufman, treas-
urer. Newly-elected member of the
board of trustees include Morton
Beroza, Elliott Goldberg, William
Levsky, and Kalman Tillem.

COUNCIL from page 1

Tax Rate
Finally established was the real

property tax rate: $3.32167 per SIOO
assessed valuation. McDonald re-
minded the council that negotia-
tions should be renewed by the
city council with PHA for the
dedication or sale to the city of
industrial sites for a nominal sum.
He declared that authorities feel
Greenbelt’s main fault is the lack
of light and heavy industry. Some
cities offer free industrial sites and
even float bond isues in order to
consruct factories so that in-
dustry may be attracted to the
city. They are a source of revenue
through direct taxes, contributions
to civic enterprises, and lessen the
tax. burden to residents by broad-
ening the tax base.

Recreation, Traffic
Care and maintenance of large

public and recreation areas in
Greenbelt are expensive, McDon-
ald stated, and may be a costly
burden to residents unless in-
dustry is attracted to Greenbelt.
Industrial sites are already zoned,
mostly between the railroad track
and the junior high school.

Mayor Lastner disclosed the
award of a plaque to the city by
the Maryland Traffic’Safety Coun-
cil for having no traffic fatalities
during 1951. Only four cities in
Maryland received plaques: Green-
belt, Riverdale, Westminster, and
Frostburg.

Greenbelt residents away from the
rare opportunity that is theirs by
proposing unreal and fanciful al-

ternatives. I hope my fellow Green-
belters will take advantage of their
opportunity to purchase their
homes through GVHC—at prices
unheard of in the present real es-
tate market.

Greenbelt residents now have a
chance to assure themselves of the
security and satisfaction that
come with having perpetual right
to their Greenbelt home. They are

not likely to have another oppor-
tunity.

Walter R. Volckhausen

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Victor Dowgiallo

Phone 5811
Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30

p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults. Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30 and 11 a.m. Holy Communion
Sunday for members of the Holy
Name Society at the 7:30 Mass;
children of the First Holy Com-
munion class will receive the First
Holy Communion at the 8:30 Mass.
Wednesday: Novena services, 8
p.m. Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m.

Anyone wishing a baby baptized
should call Father Dowgiallo be-

forehand.

Greenbelt Lutheran Church
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Telephone 3703
Sunday, May 11—9:45 a.m. Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes ar e held for all ages. Ray-
mond Oariere, superindent. 11 a.m.
A special Mothers’ Day Church
Service. Once a year the nation
dedicates a Sunday in remem-
brance of its mothers; once a year

the Church dedicates a service to
the Christian Mother. The sermon
topic for Mothers’ Day: The

Christian Mother. Services are
held in the Center School. Visitors
are always welcome. The nursery
will be provided for by Mrs. Hen-
drick and Mrs. Glassmeyer.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister

Telephone 7931
Friday, May 9: 7, Mother’s Day

Banquet in Social Hall. Saturday:
From 9:30 a.m.—Men working un- -
der the direction of landscape com-
mittee. Sunday: Church School, 9
through 11 a.m. Church Worship
and Sermon, 9 and 11 a.m.
Mother’s .Day. Sermon by Mr
Braund: “Parents, too, need to be

loved.” 8 p.m. Board of Deacons.
Monday: Spring Leadership Edu-
cation Institute for Church School
Teachers, Central Presbyterian
Church, Washington. 8:15, Evening

I VANCO |
| TV Service |
| Home Calls $5.00 |
$ PLUS PARTS &

I TOWER 6813 j
yPa?’£s and Service Guaranteed^

Like Cash
in the Bank

Ever figure up how big a bank¦ account you would have to
1 leave your family to pay the

' monthly bills ifyou should die?
Suppose those bills amount

to just SIOO a month that
would be $1,200 a year. And let’s
say they would need that much

¦ for the next 20 years—until the
1 children were married or work-
! mg. That would be $24,000. ;
1 Quite a bit of money to save!

; The simple way to provide
this money is to have a Family |

" Income policy which pays a
regular monthly income. Ask
About it—

SIDNEY S. SPINDEL

33-T Ridge Road

GReenbelt 6346

Occidental Life
Insurance Company of California



229 Meets Outdoors;
Enjoys Skits, Songs

Cub Pack 229 held its first out-
door monthly pack meeting on the
lawn in front of the Center School
last Thursday evening. Pack chair-
man Bob, Halpin, assistant cub-
masters Theodore Graves and Hen-
ry Raduazo led an evening of songs,
skits and ceremonies. Due to ill-
ness Cubmaster Nat Gerhoff was
unable to attend.

Opening ceremony was a Grand
March of the pack, under assist-
ant cubmaster Henry Raduazo’s
direction, with the Cubs dressed
up in their various vegetable cos-
tumes displaying the results of
weekly den activity during the
month. Officiating for the first
time in hi s capacity as assistant
cubmaster, Ted Graves awarded
bobcat pins to Johnny Bridge,
Howard Johnson, Steven Cunning-
ham, Wayne Wiram, Michael Da-
vis, Keith Markfield, Philip Pels
and Patrick Mullady. Others re-
ceiving awards were Bill Graves,
wolf pin, gold and silver arrows;
Raymond Main, wolf pin; Robert
Edmunds, gold and silver arrows;

Barry Kaye, bear pin and gold ar-
row; Robert Dolgoff, bear pin;
Larry William, silver arrow; Gil
Salzman, Michael Barkus and Da-

vid Green each received Service
Stars.

Exhibits representing April’s

theme “Things That Grow,” were
displayed, as well as den achieve-
ments. Several dens performed
skits. Besides Ted Graves, other
new committeemen introduced to
the Cub s and parents were John
Pinkos, treasurer and Chris Mul-
lady, advancement and awards.
Two new dens have been added
to this growing Pack; Den 8 and
Den 9 with Mrs. Halpin and Mrs.

as Den Mothers. New
Den Mothers are needed for this
organization which is for boys
from 8 to 11 years of age. Those
interested in participating or join-
ing may call Bob Halpin, 3492 or

Cubmaster Nat Gerhoff, 5931.

Personals
Basic Airman Ronald W. Bier-

wagen has finished his first four
weeks of Air Force Indoctrination
training at Sampson Air Force
base in New York and will com-

plete his training on or about May

31. Ronald is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter J. Bierwagen, 1-B
Westway.

Corporal William E. Sweeney,
11-F Southway, is on his way home
on rotation from Korea where he
has been fighting with the 7th Di-

vision as a 57-mm. recoilless rifle
gunner in Company K of the 31st
Infantry Regiment. He is wearing
the Combat Infantryman Badge,

won on the battle field.
Corporal Sweeney attended

Greenbelt High School and was

employed as a produce clerk by

the Greenbelt Consumer Services
before entering the Army in Jan-
uary 1951. He received his basic

training at Camp Breckinridge,

Ky.

Captain John I. Nevin, with the
224th Infantry Division recently

rotated to Japan, is now Major

Nevin, having received his promo-
tion since going to Japan. He
joined the 24th Division in Korea
in March 1951, servng with the
Judge Advocate section.

Major Nevin holds a law degree
from George Washington Univer-
sity and was a practicing lawyer
in civilian life. Dumg World War
II he served as an officer in the
Navy.

Staff Sergeant Jerry Cowell of
the Air Force is in town visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. Anna Lewis
and his mother, Mrs. Helen Co-
well. Jerry has just completed a

four-year tour of duty in Germany
and has a delay enroute before re-
porting for duty at Parks A. F.
Base near Oakland, California.

Private Wesley A. Bryan, 2

Northway, has completed his basic
training at the quartermaster re-

placement training center at Fort
Lee, Virginia. A graduate of
Greenbelt High, Pvt. Bryan will be

trained in a specific military occu-

pational specialty, according to in-
formaton from the army.

CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - your

nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
sqrvice - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

WANTED - Full or part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity
for Greenbelt housewives. Ffiunfc-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS fountain.

DO REMEMBER - L. Schurr for
lovely new line of children’s play
clothes, shorts and dresses - sizes
3-14. Women’s apparel. 31-D Ridge
Rd. GR-5831.

WANTED - Business manager for
Cooperator. Short hours. Pleasant
atmosphere. 14 Parkway. GR-3131.

RIDE A BICYCLE and enjoy it.
Imported English Co-op bicycles,
ordinarily a $65 value for just
$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears
make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-
partment Store.

OPPORTUNITY knocks once. If
you’re going to buy a new car, be
sure to call Gr-4543. 6-7 p.m.

BOR SALE - Schwinn 26’ boy’s bi-
cycle end coach type carriage.
Greenbelt 8746.

RIDE WANTED - or to join car
pool to and from Erco on 2nd shift,
4 p.m. to 1 a.m. Call Mrs, Powell,
Greenbelt 3276.

FOR PLOUGHING of gardens,
call TO-5447.

n m ipra

tJfi
INSURANCE

m/ufotw ,

Thousands of your fellow citi-

zens have found the way to

family security through Farm
Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures ... no obligation- Call—
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway
Call Greenbelt 4111 M|||n

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md

TOwef 9669
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f Now... Sealtest brings you the f

I ICSE €IMI - / I

l *n distinctive] gs
blue-and-white.

Q^lame! New glamor-package! I
And inside—the richest, smoothest ice cream ever! ry \

_ d\ •

Here’s real luxury ice cream—ice cream so fine &

you’lllove to serve it to your choosiest guests.

Chocolate, vanilla, strawberry and special seasonal 1
flavors —now inpints at local food and drug stores. I

IStep
up your prestige as hostess or chef— ||j| •[ rl lYi

T
ifjß \

take home Sealtest Prestige ice cream today!

GIT THE BEST —GET SEALTEST! j]
MAY BE PURCHASED AT YOUR GREENBELT DRUG STORE FOUNTAIN

-;
~

-t , , , ¦¦¦
_

i

TOwer 4872IgjgJ&H 1 We Cannot f

““"'“'““j1 GREENBELT THEATER
: OLD BOHEMIAN BEER SHRIMP boxes Sinni j ' ¦

$ 2 35 case plus doP° sit CHICKEN BOXES
*

\ \ FRL ' May 9th

>
* i ? - One Day Only -

: BARRBECUED SPARE RIBS BARBECUE CHICKENS j { Crosswinds
“ with French Fries Aft Whole Chicken, F. F., SO.OQ j i *n Technicolor

and Cole Slaw I *UU Cole Slaw, Bread-Butter 51 j j joh n Payne - Rhonda Fleming

TOwer 4872 • i 1—
Mon. thru Fri.: s a.m. - 2 a.m. j j gAT> Double Feature

FREE DELIVERY & Snn: 8 a.m. -12 P .m. \ 1 Gne Day Gnly _

; : I
~ „ „

_— ; t Blonde Dynamite

i VETERAN’S UOUORSI |
I f f

M1620 Baltimore Ave. TOwer 5990 j j Hldden Clty
1 I t Johnny Sheffield

| Beltsville, Maryland j f
! 'Cjljljr j | SUN. & MON.

i SO YOU WANT D.C. PRICES? well HERE THEY ARE I f Two Tickets to Broadway
l •

?

*
™, , ~ . ~ _ .

, , l ! in Technicolor
1 Philadelphia $3.49 a fifth - Limited Amounts Only - • ?

I 7 yr. old whisky Guckenheimer $3.39 a fifth | \ with

j Hiram Walker’s $3.59 fifth | j Tony Martin & Janet Leigh
I 10 Hi&h Mt. Vernon $3.39 a fifth f l
f 4 ** or any two of above for $6.50 ?

: •

J Haller’s County Fair •
.c -. • • . . .......

i Sold for $4.89 fifth Columbia Beer $2.69 a case \ ! AIRPLANE RIDES
i Special - $3.99 a fifth m throwaways (24 to a case) ? •

I*
? I $3.00 for 15 minutes

Dixie Club Distilled, Dry Gin 2.89 a fifth ] j See Greenbelt from the Air!
King’s Crown Sloe Gin $2.69 a fifth j j CALL HARRY ZUBKOFF, 3571

t J !.

Three
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IRESTORFF MOTORS |
1 SALES SERVICE '

11
| %zduL
| REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS :

Car Fainting - - Body Work
§f 6210 Baltimore Avenue
°§ Riverdale, Md. : —: APpleton 5100
»2o«o«o#o»o«o#o»a#o«o«o#o#oec#o»o»o#o#o»o#o*o»o#g#c>#o*o«o«o#ofo*o«ofg*o#ooofo»o*(.'«< •

PTA Panel Features
Child Study Aces

At its regular meeting last Tues-
day the Center School PTA parti-
cipated in a panel discussion of
“children in the home, school, com-

munity and world.”
Organized by Mrs. Miriam John-

son, program chairman, the four-
member panel and moderator Mrs.
R. V. Stelzer of University Park
covered all phases of the topic.
Mrs. Benjamin Goldfaden, a wel-
fare worker for the county, dis-
cussed the child in the home, em-
phasizing the value of th'e “per-
missive” attitude. “Stand it until
the house comes down around your
ears,” she said, “and then take
note of it.” City Manager Charles
MacDonald, arriving late from a

council meeting, brought the child
into the community, mentioning
th e traffic and behavior restrictions
which • automatically affect the

child as a social being.
As librarian for children’s books

at Wilson’s Teachers College, Mrs.
Frederick A. McCarthy considered
at length the broadening of the

child’s world through books. In
recommending such studies as
those edited by Gesell and Ilg, Mrs.
McCarthy warned against literal

interpretation of these guides to
child behavior. Miss Menzies of

the Center School closed the panel

with a teacher’s view of the child
in school, making the point that

all children’s standards—moral, re-

ligious and other—have their bases

in the home.
Tfiose who were present and

members of Mrs. Johnson’s hard-
working committee expressed sur-
prise at the low attendance of a

panel designed to arouse parent

interest.
--« ¦ »--» I l> I I T '*“*

NORMAN
Your nearest Authorized

i i

Ford Dealer
i i

SALES SERVICE
Body and Fender Repairs

Satisfaction Guaranteed
1 , i

1950 FORD - V-8 Tudor, R & !!

H, Seat covers, exception- 1 1
ally clean and perfect; 1
owner $1295 |

1950 CHEVROLET - deluxe
Power Glide, R & H, T-
signal; clean throughout.

1 owner - $1395 ~

1950 FORD - V-8 Tudor, Cush
tom, R & H, seat covers,

clean - $1295

1936 CHEVROLET - R & H,
I clean, 1 owner; 57,000 orig-

inal miles - $145

8320 Balt. Ave. TOwer 5100

! y 2. mile north of Univ. of Md.

7323 Balt. Ave. WArfield 0881

across from Hot Shoppe
i i i

FIRST COMMUNION

PICTURES
Sunday, May 11th

You may have a portrait

j made at St. Hugh’s after
! Mass or at my home in the |

afternoon.

PAUL R. KASKO

9-A Ridge Rl.
Call 2452

) 1 <

DOLLARS & SENSE
Milk Distribution?

ow that the sun is rising earl-
ier nere is a timely warning to
the non-skim-milk drinkers. The
riboflavin in milk is easily de-
stroyed by sunlight. Therefore,
get your milkman o place your
milk in a covered container. Ex-
pose your milk to sunlight and
you have a second-rate product.

Washing Milk Bottles
For those who use skim-m'ilk fOr

drinking, washing bottles can be-
come a chore. Here is an easy
way to wash milk bottles! Just
add a little Co-op Baking Soda to
the detergent. It really removes
all traces of milk.

Best Buy - Co-op Floating Soap
Throughout the years Co-op

Floating Soap has been a begt buy.
On the basis of dry soap it hai con-
sistently been priced low. But
even more important, it is made to

best serve the consumer. The na-
tionally advertised floating soaps
have been found to disappear (go
down the drain) twice as fast as
Co-op floating soap. It is manu-
factured to have this quality. (I

wonder if that means the nation-
ally-advertised brands are made
to disappear quickly!) It is a good
idea to buy Co-op Floating Soap
several weeks before you use it
Keep it unwrapped and let it dry.
You will be amazed at how long
it lasts.

939 Greenbelters
Vote In Primaries

A record number of Greenbelters
turned out Monday to vote in the
primaries. Of the total number of
939, two hundred and fifteen cast
Republican ballots and seven hun-
dred and twenty four cast Demo-
cratic ballots.

The following are the results:
Senate—Republican Beall, 80;

Blunt, 10; Gore, 99; Hankinson, 5;
Mills, 13.

Senate Democrat Mahoney,

160; Peddicord, 11; Sasscer, 537.
Representative Republican

Burns, 14; Ennis, 2; Fletcher, 76;
Hammett, 22; Louk, 22; Monroe, 1;
Mulieri, 15; Small, 27; Staggers, 47;
Torvestad, 2,

Representative Democrat
Baden, 20; Dorsey, 60; Green, 189;
Lankford, 13; Lee, 26; Phipps, 47;
oberts, 60; White, 241.

Letters To Editor
Appreciation

I would like to thank the many

volunteer workers who made pos-
sible the success of Cub Pack 229’s
bake and flower sale held last Sat-
urday at the Greenbelt Center.

To name everyone of the moth-
ers who contributed either baked
products or money would make too

long a list for this short space.
However, to these in particular,

committee chairmen Mrs. Beulah
Barker, Mrs. D. Baxter, Mrs. A.
Luber, Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs. J.
Powers, Mrs. R. E Mathers, Henry

Raduazo and Cubmaster Nat Ger-
hoff, I wish to express my sincere
thanks and congratulations for a

job well done.
Mrs. Kay O’Neal and Mrs. B.

Marshall, although not having boys
in Cub Pack 229, graciously con-
tributed baked articles which were
greatly appreciated.

Success in this type of a project
is owed to so many that someone

is always bound to go unmentioned.
In this instance it is not intention-
al, and again, my thanks to all.

Robert P. Halpin

GREENBELT COOPERATOR May 8, 1952 All is Not Gold
In reply to letter -to the editor

submitted by V.V. and E. donßul-
lian I wish to state that I heartily
agree that the purchase of a home
in Greenbelt by the residents is
ideal; I was in favor of the idea,
but after reading the contract of
sale, I would consider my mentali-
ty just a little bit below th’e idiot
stage if I ever signed anything like
that. I couldn’t believe that I got
a true copy. I thought it was an
April Fool’s copy.

I would hereby like to recom-
mend to any person who cannot

understand the term s of the con-
tract after reading it to see ANY
lawyer that is not connected with
GVHC and has no interest in the
sale of Greenbelt and get his hon-
est opinion in regard to the sign-
ing of such a contract. Iwill also
agree that “the honeymoon is
over”; once that contract is sign-
ed you’ll he walking on slippery
rocks with a noose around your
necks.

Referring to a quote from Mr. E.
don Bullian’s letter (“you could use
your equity as a down payment for
a house outside of Greenbelt at

some future time”), I suggest he
read paragraph 12 of the contract
of sale: “you will receive equity
less cost of repairs, painting, less
any vacancy (which could exist

from 2 weeks to' 2 years) and the
balance, if any, the corporation
shall not be obligated to pay the
member until such time as in the
judgment of the board of directors
of the corporation payment there-
of, in whole or in part, as the case
may be, would not impair the abil-
ity of the corporation to meet its
financial obligations.” You can use
your equity. What equity? It ap-
pears to me the corporation 'has
provided use for itself of any equi-
ty that is built up.

Paragraph 14 was the clincher
of the whole deal (who dreamed
up that one?) Are people actually
singndng that contract without
scratching out those 20 words:
“hereby waives any and all notice
and demand for possession as pro-
vided by the laws of the state of
Maryland.”

These are just a couple of' rea-

sons for my not-buying, but believe
me there are more. That contract

of just 10 pages is loaded with va-
rious reasons why a person should
not buy.

I am sorry to say I am a charter
member of GVHC and have paid
my sll, but at least I believe it
should entitle me to my opinion.

D. J. Farley.

Co-op Nursery Elects
Officers, Plans New Year

The Greenbelt Cooperative Nurs-
ery School held its final member-
ship meeting for this year in the
Home Economics room of the cen-
ter school on Monday, May 7, after
the annual reports were presented,

elections for officers for the com-
ing year were held. The following
new officers were elected: presi-
dent, Anita Bickford; vice presi-

dent, Sonia Garin; secretary, Mir-
iam Soloman; treasurer, Martha
Fisher; financial secretary, Caro-
lyn Miller; advisory board, Norma
Anders.

Plans for the 1952-1953 terms
were discussed, and it is hoped

that new applicants will register

as soon as possible, so that the
nursery school will be able to start
its program early in September.
Interested parents may call Mrs.
Garin at Gr. 2771 or Mrs. Bickford
at Gr. 5221 for information and
registration.

CCGG Circulates
Home RulePetition

The Citizens Committee for
Good Government in Prince
Georges County has through its
monthly News Letter initiated cir-

culation of the Home Rule petition.

A county-wide organization is be-
ing set up to obtain the 10,000 sig-

natures which must ultimately be
obtained in order to have , the Home
Rule issue appear as a referendum

on the November 1952 ballot.
Ralph S. Woodruff, of Cheverly,

Citizens Committee field director,
reports that response has been ex-

cellent in Cheverly, the first area

tried.

According to Virginia S. Wolf,
publicity chairman, petiton car-
riers must be registered voters, as

must signers. A pen or indelible
pencil must be used in writing the
name, exactly as it is listed upon

the county registration books, fol-
lowed by the election district, pre-

cinct, and the date, all in the sign-

er’s handwriting.
Block leaders are emphasizing

that Home Rule and County Man-
ager were recommended in the re-
cent survey of Prince Georges
County, made by Public Adminis-

tration Service of Chicago.

ACCESSORIES , TEACHING ALL
REPAIRS INSTRUMENTS

7-A Crescent BILLBAXTER GR 2967
representing

SUBURBAN MUSIC CO.
4333 Gallatin St., Hyattsville; Md.

WA 9277

rTT!ryvRX>S SHEET MUSIC

instruments
supplies

_

:

SLICED QQC
BACON uCK

Fresh

CROUNDrrr
beef ,„aa

Rockingham

fryinc JQC
CHKKENS^Jfc

Rockingham

FRANKS 53c
CO-OP SUPERMARKET
Prices effective from 2:00 pm. Thursday, May 8 through Saturday,

May 10. CO-OP SUPERMARKET store hours: 10 a.m.,-9 p.m., Mon.-
Fri.; 10 a.m-6p.m. Sat.; 12 noon-4 p.m. Sun.

Carnival To Swell
Rescue Squad sss

The Greenbelt Rescue Squad re-
ports the drive for membership in
the 1952 Ambulance Club is pro-
gressing satisfactorily. According

to Chief Marshall Zoellner, the
prospect of a Pontiac ambulance
to be delivered about the last week
of May should help Greenbelt resi-
dents to feel secure in their in-
vestment.

An additional fund-raiser is the
Carnival which will start Monday,
May 12 and close on Saturday, May
17. The entire proceeds will go to
the Ambulance Club.

Horstman Wins Award
For Superior Service

A Superior Service Award and a
cash award of S2OO was recently
presented to Emanuel Horstman,
11D Ridge, in connection with his
work at the Department of Labor.

Working on the classification of
industrial concerns, Horstman was
the logical person to receive the
assignment for designing a form
and instructions for obtaining in-
formation on products and activ-
ities of manufacturing establish-
ments for the purpose of govern-
ment contracts.

He was honored at a special

meeting in the office of Ewan
Clague, Commissioner of Labor
Statistics, which was attended by

notables of the Bureau.

Horstman is married, has three
daughters, one of who became a
bride April 1. He has lived in
Greenbelt since May 1938.

Four
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